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M SUBSCRIPTION RATES |

I! In the City of Concord by Carrier:
!! One Year $6.00
'a- fix Months 3.00
I; Three Months 1.00
11 Qne Month .50
tj Outside of the Stair the Subscription
It j. Is the Same as in the City
i < Oflt of the city and by mail in North
I* Carolina the following prices willpre-
fj veil:
|| One Year $5.00
H Six Months 2.50
li Three Months 1.25

! Leas Than Three Months, 50 Cents a
II ' Month
[d All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
|j In Effect Jan. 30. 1926.

Northbound
i ¦ No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.
|1 No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
} No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
; No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
, No. 46 To Danville 8:15 P. M.

1 No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
j No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.

No. 80 To New York 1:55 A. M.
Southbound

j No. 45 To Charlotte 3:45 P. M 1
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P M.*¦" No 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M. i

««*• No 31 To Augusta • 5 :51 A M 1
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M. i

-- ¦ No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M
H No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. M
jjj No. 39 To Atlanta 9 :50 A. M.

p> No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M
I* Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
I? to tske on passengers going to Wash-

ington and beyond.
U. Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
i charge passengers coming from be-

yond Washington.
_

All trains stop in Concord except,
i, No. 38 northbound.
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*

THQ UGHT|
; I M —F€R TODAY—I

]|| Bible Thoep'.ta memorised, will prove a jgl
, V>”Ce 'CSS heritage in after year*

fe The Two Great C unmnndments:—
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, :

and with all thy strength, and with
all thy mind: and thy neighbor as
thyself.—Luke 10:27.

1925 GOOD YEAR FINANCIALLY.

Business iu this section of the
country ill 1925 would hardly be de-

• scribed as “booming" by persons liv-
iug here. The same is probably true

- of persons living in other sections of

file country if they were asked about
1 business conditions there last year.

: Yet. income tax figures show that bus-
*' incss generally was far better than

•the public seemed to realize.

Exact figures now available show

that the federal government’s incamc
tax collections for the Mareh quarter

aggregated $490,660,000. This is
nearly $60,000 more than was col-
lected hist year at the substantially
higher rates than levied, It is $104),-

000 more than the treasury depart-
ment estimated would be collected for
this quarter.

k_ The figures show that the net in-
f eames of the Citizens and corporu-
[ tions of the country in 1925 were so.

f: much larger Ilian they were iu 1924.

| that even at reduced taxation rates,
I they produced a much larger revenue.

I The figures also show that while

I treasury department officials were
E aware of the greater prosperity in

f - 1925. they were far too conservative
f in their estimates, and were more hear-

j ish tlian on the American wealth-

I producing ability.
I The first quarter of 1925 has start-
| ed the year on a good foot, economi-

| rally. Says a business review by the

i National City Bunk of New Y'ork:
| . The current statistics reflecting
| business activity continue to indicate

i a high level of production ami trade.
S The volume of checks handled by

5 banks is running higher than ever
| before at tins season, anil eyen elimi-
I Bating New York City figures as in-

flueneed too much by financial and
|, speculative transactions, the totals
j” for the first three weeks of Mareh

foot up to 7 per cent, above last year.
Railway freight ears loaded between
January 1 and Mareh 13. the latest
available dale, totaled 10,640,546, or
slightly more than a year ago. despite
the decrease in coal traffic caused by
the strike, and shipments of merchan-
dise ami miscellaneous fre :glit, includ-
ing largely manufactured products,
gained approximately 3 per cent. Na-
tion wide reports to the T'nited States
Department of Labor reflect the 0011-

itinuauce of prosperity in practically
full employment in most sections,
with at the same time little evidence
of any serous labor shrrtxgc. What-
ever may be said when the final reck-
oning of the year is made, it is evi-
dent that the first quarter hfls given
« good account of itself.

DOES CRIME PAY?

L Gerald Chapman has paid with his

life ,for a lifetime of crime, . He has
gone'the way that is! inevitable for
the man who insists upon taking the

v.Jaw in his own hands!
f, J»u case perhaps, iu recent years,

00 amused such -keen interest with

the -public. Chapmdn may have been

T Just an ordinary criminal, as oue of.

„¦ -r- - ¦
1 ficer described him, and he may have

owed his notoriety to newspaper stor-
{ies, as the officer also said, but the

, fact remains that his fate gripped
the public with interest, and newspa-
pers were eagerly scanned here Tues-
day by persons who wanted to know

> his fate.
Society is better off without Chap-

man. There is no place (in the scheme
of life for the man who lives by his
wits and his gun. Chapman was

1 known not only as a thief and ban-

I 1
dit. He was known as a man who
would not hesitate to shoot himself
clear of trouble.

Sentiment in this case, at least,

did not interfere with the delibera-
tions and actions of a properly eon-

I stituted court. Every possible effort
was made to save the fife of this

j man, yet court officials, from mem-
! bers of the Supreme Court of the

Cnited States down to the members j
of the Connecticut board of pardons
refused to intercede in his behalf. We
will have less lawlessness if we can
maintain such a system.

THEY DEMAND RELIEF.

Farmers of the corn belt—and they
paek a lot of votes —are demanding
something defin’te from Congress in
regard to the so-called farm relief. A
spokesman for these farmers has ser-
ved notice 011 Congress that something
more than a campaign gesture must
be made if the voters of his section
of the country are to be satisfied.

Apparently the Republican leaders
are determined to do nothing definite.
They must do something, of course,
with the Congressional election this

i fall, but they are more apt to make a

I gesture than enact any helpful bill,

j The farmers are on to the scheme,
j it seems, and the gesture will not he
i enough. The tariff question comes
| into the matter since the farmers rare

nothing about the tariff unless it
serves as an aid to them. They have
heard enough about beneficial tariff.
What they want now is something
that will prove of help.

CHARLOTTE AlTO RACES

, Definite Sntry of Fourteen Lea (line
Drivers Has Been Made.

Charlotte. April s.—Denfinite entry

I of fourteen leading racing .drivers for
fihe '250-mile national ehamnienship

I race classic here on May 10th was
I announced Saturday night by C. W.
i Roberts, general manager of tle Char-
! lotto speedway. Six other entires

j are permitted by the American Auto-
iinobi'e Association contest b aid and
'Mr Roberto states that speedway of-
ficials are endeavoring to eowp'ete
this week a full entry list. ’Die four
teen already listed 9 r the race her
include many names familiar to rae
fans in this section and strongly in
dieate the fastest race on record.

Each rs the three races staged on
the local bmvl has witnessed Ihe col-
lapse of old records, and those in
turn'll with racing circles predict even
greater increases in speed. Average
speeds for the 250 miles established
at former races, were: 118.17 mile*

I per hour: 121.6 miles per hour and
124.3 miles per hour for the first,

second and third events in order
These were established by Tommy
Milton in the first and third contests,
while Earl Cooper, it Will be remem-'

bered, set tile paee in the second
race.

Peter DePaolo. the 1925 champion
and winner at Kulfnrd-hy-the-sen. was
the first entry here. The champion
is a favorite in the Carolina section
and while he lias competed in every
race held here. he has never finished
above fourth place. He will drive
his Dusenherg. A second Duesen-
berg is 011 the entry list, but no driv-
er lias been named to pilot the ear
and there is considerable eonjeetnro
on the part of race officials as to who
will operate it.

Harry Hartz, fiiuoms sprinter. Bob
McDonough, I’ete Kreis, Cliff Wood-
bury, Dave Evans, Frank Eliott and
Karl DeVore are scheduled to drive
Miller specials. Ralph Hepburn is
entered as die pilot of 11 Miller en-
tered for the Locomobile Company by
Earl Cooper. Fred Coiner, Leon
Duray, Dr. IVin. E. Shattue. and Nor-
man K. Batten did not name their
mounts in making application for en-
try.

Fred Wagner, veteran starter who
has officiated at al! past races in
Charlotte, will again wave flags on
the start and finish line. Eddie
Rickenbfteker will referee the con-
test.

New high records of 130.59 miles
per hour for 250 miles, established at
Culver City, will be the mark for rac-
ing drivers to shoot at herie Since
the Charlotte bowl is believed to. be
the fastest in the country, any new
developments must indicate that high
speed will be supreme.

Bee Myth Explodded.
“Nox one knows yet whether bees

can hear or not. At least 110 one j
has ever discovered their hearing ap-1
paratus.” Therefore, says James
Hambleton, head of the bee research
division of the department of ngri- 1
culture, “you're wasting time when
you hnrnmer on a dis'lipau to bring
down a swarm of bees.” /

“The custom of making a noise
when bees swarm stater in England
years and years ago for a different
rt-ason," says Hambleton. "When a
swarm left its home hive and went
traveling the man who owned the
land where they finally settled would
claim them 'as his. The originul
owner would protest. The result—a
lot of fights and legal battles.

“It was finally ruled by Iah- that
if a beekeeper saw a swann leaving
his place he should ring a bell or
hammer on a pau to let his neigh-
bors know that his bees were in the
air and "that fltey ,were his. Through
the years this ancient custom' has
been twisted into tile belief that noise
brings a swarm to earth.*’

Cutler—tls Sirs. Linburner at home? ,
Green Girl—If you're heye for the

bridge party, she is; if you
ain't. v . , ’

• ODE FARM LANDS \

DECREASE IN VALlTE

The Decrease Was Over Seventeen
1 ii ¦ . Billion Dollars.

1 Raleigh, April 1. —C/P)—The farm
• lands iu the Cnited States decreased

’ in value by more than seventeen bil-
lion dollars during the five years, 1320

. to 1925. •

. The value of lattyfty lauds in 1920
. was us compared
. with five years

later. 'The. fijfrtrv.s are contained in
a«(qjijitn*ry

y,

«f. th£'i 1925 turui eLi-u-
--' •frhjf.rnit.sd,S^ate*.-whirl*¦ Ayas.toa.li

IttWs'&aaW 1 ?J&-&*«?***f Jibe

meutAf <P«ipsierve.,» ; /- i -
Iteratled figures cn-eeing Hie cen-

suses of 192.0 and 1925 ,ar*s.T-ohtained
in the summary. The 1925 figures,
however, are' preliminary aucj sub-
ject to-eorrectiou. the report says.

Other liigh lights shown by* com-
parison of I'ie figure* include: A de-

| crease iii the total number of farms
in the country; a decrease in the
farm acreage; a decrease in the num-
ber rs farms operated by owners, and
a slight increase in tenantry; and
decreases in the number of horses,
catt.e, and swine on American form*.
T!)e comparative figures show a slight
increase iu tile number of mules

Tile total number of farms in -t'.ie
country decreased from 6.448.343 to
6,371.617, a derease of 23,000. Os
tiie number of farms in the country
last year, 3,.8i55,334 were operated by
owners: 40,755 by managers: and
2.462,528 by tenants. The percent-
age operated’by tenant* iu 1920 was
38 1. as compared with-,38.6 in 1925

The total farm acreage decreased
from 955.883,715 iu 1920 to 924.-
889.380 ill 1925. a decrease of about
31 million acres.

The average acreage per farm de-
creased from 148.2 to 145.2. n- ex-
actly three acres. The per acre
value, on the other hand, decreased
from $69 38 to $53.57. while the av-
erage value of the land and the build-
ings on each farm dropped from $lO.-
284 to $7,776.

Tile number of horses on American
farms decreased from 19.707,161 t>
16,535.759; the mules increased, the

figures being: 1920. 5.4.32 391: 1925
5. 730,608.

The cattle decreased. There were
00.639.556 ill 1920, and only 01.571.-
752 five years later. The only in-

1

ifour old
FURNITURE
save money

CZpply likepaint
Dries while you wail

fasts a (lifetime
Any woman can now make her
old shabby furniture into beauti-
ful lacquer pieces. Rogers Brush-
ing Lacquer goes on a9 easy as
paint. Right over the old finish.
Dries hard and ready for use
white you wait! Beautiful,
practically indestructible. Good
for a lifetime. Most marvelous

finish of the age. All the popular
colors. Money refunded it you
are not satisfied. Be sure you get
the genuine

BRUSHING

LTkCQUeR
FOR SALE BY

YORKE &

WADSWORTH
COMPANY

Concord, N. C.

100 100

FOR A

HEADACHE-NEURALGIA
Rheumatic ad Female Paint

DOSE—One Powder on tongue

followed by half glass of water.

Can repeat in one hour if ever
necessary.

FOR SALE BY ALL
DRUGGISTS

THE CONCORD.. DAILY TRIBUNE

t Published by arrangement with First National picture*, Inc.

CHAPTER XXXVI. (Continued)
Brandon, who was talking with

Graydon, turned to meet Eggles-
ton’s eyes fixed on him with a quiz-
zical expression In them. Brandon
nodded.

“Yes,” he observed, "she’ll have
many things to say to him, I fancy.
For his sake, I hope she, doesn’t
say them with a champagne
bottle!”

The ancient butler, whose ysars
had flowed with those of his mas-
ter, entered noiselessly and went
op to the table.

"The young lady has arrived,
sir,” he announced.

There was Instant stillness. All
In the room looked inquiringly at
the banker, who made a sign to
Graydon. The butler went out. A
moment later Joanna, suddenly
startled by the faces turned toward
her, was framed In the doorway.
Graydon went up to her and took
her hand, gently and led her Into
the room. He announced to the

-company, stmply:

"This Is Joanna!"
One by one the Important

seeming men pressed upon her.
Dazed, bewildered, fighting for
some Inkling of understanding, she
heard the murmur of words
•words, words! Each man took her
limp hand and pressed it and said
to her—words! They congratulat-
ed her; they spoke earnest compli-
ments; they uttered senseless
things she couldn’t fathom. And as
each one bowed and left her he
passed out of the room until, at
last, there were only Graydon,
Brandon and Eggleston.

At BrandonTs lips she saw the
old smile hovering—the old smile,
but different And she saw the

same lights in Eggleston’s eyes she
used to detect in them when they
sat across the table together.

"Please!” she pleaded: “What
does It all mean?”

Brandon faced her.
"It means,” he said, “that things

ore going to be straightened out.
For me, the best It means is that
yon aro to that both you and¦ I were playing a game—and that,
because yon won, that night on La

; Tnrble when I had the bandits
thrust you back Into the club
house, nobody Is happier than L"

i Re loft the room then, with Gray-
don, and Joanna faced her banker

¦¦ * «•*« «ad «ballmul l

around the table to where the
stood, still gripped -In the spell of
her bewilderment.

He led her to the fireplace and,
taking her by the shoulders, turn-
ed her around so that she faced
him. Above her the canvas Imago
of the girl la the gold frame looked
down. The banker went back to
his chair at the table. For a long
time neither spoke. Joanna stood
almost motionless, her face death-
ly white. Eggleston gazed at her
and she saw that his eyes wan-
dered from her face to the painting
over her head, and then back again.
At last, he said:

“You money, my dear, was from
me. It was I who wae your mys-
terious benefactor, and It was I
who determined that therp shonld
be no conditions attached to your
gift I wanted to know how you —

a girl of today—would go; which
way you would turn, if left to your
own resources.

“ft was because of a silly old
man’s romance —a romance of
young days when, people have said,
young girls were different The one
in the painting above yon was she

to whom I made my promise that
I would make her happy and rich.
She didn’t Five—even to marry me.
So I’ve lived alone. The fortune
came, but all that I’ve had of her Is
the memory In the painting there.

“I’ve a lot of money, my dear; so
have all my relatives. I’ve had the

whim. In late years, to leave a
great deal of It to someone who
can carry on, when Tm done, for
the girl up there who has carried
on with me. But I’ve never had
confidence In any of you—any of
you young people of these days. I
admit I conldji’t understand you.
Your friend, and my friend, Gray-
don, told me I was a fool. He
claimed to know yon all—because

he knew so many of yon, In the
store. He told me of you, of a

Miss Twenty-seven, who, he said,
recalled to him the painting over
my fireplace. Well—-that’s abont
all. We decided to try yon out—

and we have. I thought It would
cost me a million dollars. Instead
I have profited. It has given me
—if you will have It that way—-
you! I know, now, that you can
carry an for her.

There was much more that
Eggleston said; many things that
quivered on his lips. Shadows and
iMUAiAf w*woh frf wnndha JMfcS*

ed in chagglttg procession across .
the deep brown eyee of the girl |
who crumpled at his feet But the 1
things he said were the useless J
foolish things that people say when
they have much to tell each other j
of themselves alone. When they ]
spoke of anything else tt was of the
model on the table, and of how the
money had been secretly spent at j
Joanna’s request to make tutflb
ment of the promise of it.

Or of Brandon, and Yvonne. \
"In away of his own planning

be only tested you, and It wae with
my encouragement,” Hie banker
said. "He, like me, was skeptical
He professed to know yon girls of
today. He admits he didn't know j
you at aIL I kept from him ths
secret of yonr use of your money,.
I allowed him to test yon to the
efcd.” J

“That was why, then,” Joanna oh- 1
served, “he threw me Into the 00m- 1
pandonship of Yvonne! I've known
there was a reheon. I’ve wondered! j
over It I think she knew, for I’ve 1
always realised she was leading me I
np to things, showing them to me. 1
and then saving me from them-” i

He nodded gravely. “Yes." hs 1
mused; “J have the impression that I
one may be profoundly mistaken I
about many of the world's Yvonn* 1
Contents.

Into the silence of the library the

old butler Intruded.
“Mr. Wilmore has come, sir.”
Joanna, with a sudden catch at 1

her breath, rose. For a moment i
she looked up Into the face ot the ;
girl in the palntinf—the girl of yes-
terday.

“If you woodn’t mind," she said
quietly, her face pale again, Td like I
to see him In here —alone!"

At the door Bggleston felt her
hand on his arm. He saw that the
color had come back Into her face,

and that she was smiling up to
him. “It will be quite all right,
won't it.” she asked brightly, “If I
ask you to share me, with htmf"

• • •

And that was Joanna, Joanna of
the deep brown eyes and the shim-
mering gold brown hair; Joanna ot
the skirts too short and the lips too
red and the too pert. She is
the girl next f ior, or, at the farth-
est, Jnst acros? the street. Nothing I
more, and nothing less, than ths 1
Modern American Girl

... ffw Bad. gjgfrifritU ¦ I
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This interesting serial || » ® V
will be published in The \l j/ I \ i , j|l|y
Tribune, the first install- 111 / I I l JlmlTlllm V llliltl \

ment appearing tomorrow. H / V iiJHll AflPj|||ri \ jjjl| \ \
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crease in cattle was in beef cmvs;
other beef cattle, and dairy cattle

¦flowed decreases,
' ltie number of swine throughout'

the country dropped from 11.416,471

to 9,-176.604.

‘Conscience Mr.ney” and the In-
demnity Bond.

Dearborn Weekly.
"Mr bookkeeper got awa> v.iili

SIOO,OOO in m>Ul cash last week." the
via ployed explained, “and I hid
you? surely bond for $25,000."

“why didn't you notify us b*.
Lye?’’ the Indeinnity Company de-
manded. . ; . 't

"fli- W ent ntvay’ Eridny nighl aikl
ive didn't have the slightest -ucyu-iori

tfiere was any thing wrong t ill we got':
a letter front him this morning." <•

i a letter?"
I “Ye*. Ite wrote a full ecafiredou,j

didn't feel right in making
/a > ‘ ¦ • >

*ut'h a big pull, anil iwloacU the key j
: ot a safety lux were we (uund $50.-1

1 t OO of the stolen funds.
;! "Well, that'ii certainly fine for

ue.”
"How so'.'" the employer demand-

ed.

"Claude 1? of the policy says that
both parties shall share any recovery
made by either on aeeouut of any

1 loss iu tin 1 proportion that the loss of
! each bears to the total lode.”
I "And how would you figure that

out?” ‘

"ligay enough. One uu&rter of the |
sso,ooo ‘recovery" romea to gIS.oOO, 1
ieilnet thiit from the face of the!

I policy, dtid it leaves *l2.rH)O for ns
1 to pay."

"Yes. but you insurcil me up to
S2T».<XHI and I lost just double that I
amount."

“You’ve overlooked the 'recoveryj
. elause' Iu the policy.”

! That cla line doesn’t apply to ‘con-

science money’ U»nt the embezzler
pays back voluntarily,” the employer
argued, and the \Vweounin Supreme
Court ruled 'in bin favor.

The death of Correggio, the great
Italian pointer who lived in the early

iwrt of the sixteenth century, is al-
leged to have been caused by his hav-
ing carry home a sunt of money

due hin#ior a picture he had painted,
aud- paid in copper coina to humiliate
and anny him. The painter carried

I the money some twenty miles op a hot
day to save the expense of hiring n
Jthvfyum-e, The consequent exhaus-
tion led to 11 breakdown tbit eddeil
in his ilenth. , j

I; Harvai'd's traek team will go south!
[iluVlng the Hfiriug vaeuthm to be

jfiif'a*»'(Lk"of *trfllniag.

Wednesday, April 7, 1926
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I TORQUE TUBE DRIVE |
X Henry Ford originated the Torque Tube in 1908.' It f *
S is simplv a heavy tube that Surrounds the drive‘shaft X
j which transmits*the power fro mthe motor to the.rear 9 *

| wheels. The driving push is carried by this tube from 88 the rear axle to a point forward on the chassis. By use of X
f> this construction the rear spring does not take any of the I
j driving thrust and is free to. act solely as a flexible sup- 8
[ port for the car body. M

I REID MOTOR CO.J
II CONCORD’S FORD DEALER |

; Corbin and Church Streets *

Phone BSQ a

sl.= VALUE
FOR 69c

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Pocket and Kitchen Knives I

AllGuaranteed
One Dollar Value For Only

69c
See Our Window —Select Yours

Today

I* Ritchie Hardware Co. 9
YOUR HARDWARE STORE 1

PHONF. 117 S

. . ¦ ijjengaJ L
I'M THE MAN

CIWON&ER WHAT'S)

| \if Vou cifTToolc
;!; INTO THE FUTURE !
!j! you are a genius and
|i[ ought to publish a book. |
; |lf you ' can’t glimpse ¦i what’s ahead you should !

! provide yourself with au- ]
; ;to insurance at once. We

i i ?ay the damages to you
!

gnlffiaaigfeA«iKr
CABARRUS S

XgaSy' ***** bu>o. r

j
I

GRIPPE I
i

I am looking for a scoundrel |
by the name of Influenza. He’s j
an international crook. In '
this country he goes under the
alias of La Grippe. Abroad he
is known as the flu. Some-
times he masquerades as a bad
cold. Have you been attacked
by him? Your doctor will tell
you that our pure drugs will
sentence him to banishment, j

PEARL DRUG |
CO.

\

Phones 22—72?

Nunn an 4 Bush J
Ankle Fashioned Oxfords

Beautiful Styles For Men and
Young Men

1RICHMOND -FLOWE CO.
a
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